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A RESOLUTION AMENDING AND RESTATING THE RESOLUTION ENTITLED “A 
RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING $22,000,600 FOR THE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE RENOVATION AND EXPANSION OF MILL HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH 
APPROPRIATION” TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF THE APPROPRIATION AND 
THIS BOND AUTHORIZATION BY $1,274,900 TO A TOTAL OF $23,275,500. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - 
 
 
WHEREAS, the Representative Town Meeting of the Town of Fairfield (the “Town”) adopted 
on May 28, 2018 a resolution entitled “A Resolution Appropriating $1,500,000 for the Costs 
Associated with the Planning, Design and Obtaining Cost estimates for the Renovation and 
Expansion of Mill Hill Elementary School and the Cost of Relocation of Temporary Classrooms 
Installed at Mill Hill Elementary School and Authorizing the Issuance of Bonds to Finance such 
Appropriation” (the “2018 Resolution”); and 
 
WHEREAS, the Representative Town Meeting of the Town adopted the resolution entitled “A 
Resolution Appropriating $22,000,600 for the Costs Associated with the Renovation and 
Expansion of Mill Hill Elementary School and Authorizing the Issuance of Bonds to Finance 
Such Appropriation” (the “2019 Resolution”) on June 24, 2019, which was based on the then 
existing establishment of the costs associated with renovating and expansion of Mill Hill 
Elementary School and which included the $1,500,000 appropriation and bond authorization of 
the 2018 Resolution; and 
 
WHEREAS, the estimated costs associated with such renovation and expansion have increased 
to a total of $23,275,500; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend and restate the 2019 Resolution to reflect such increased 
estimated costs and to make appropriation and to authorize borrowing to fund such costs, the 
2019 Resolution is hereby amended and restated to provide as follows: 
 
Resolved: 
 
1. As recommended by the Board of Finance and the Board of Selectmen, the Town hereby 

appropriates the sum of Twenty-three Million Two Hundred Seventy-five Thousand Five 
Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($23,275,500.00) for the costs associated with the 
renovation and expansion of Mill Hill Elementary School, which costs include but are not 
limited to costs of materials, construction, equipment, site work, fixtures, furniture, 
design, architectural engineering, specialty consultants, environmental, oversight, finance 
and other costs and expenses that are related thereto (the “Project”). 
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2. To finance such appropriation and as recommended by the Board of Finance and the 
Board of Selectmen, the Town may borrow a sum not to exceed Twenty-three Million 
Two Hundred Seventy-five Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($23,275,500.00) 
and issue its bonds for such indebtedness under its corporate name and seal and upon the 
full faith and credit of the Town in an amount not to exceed said sum for the purpose of 
financing such appropriation. 

3. The Board of Selectmen, the Treasurer and the Fiscal Officer of the Town are hereby 
appointed a committee (the “Committee”) with full power and authority to cause said 
bonds to be sold, issued and delivered; to determine their form and terms, including 
provision for redemption prior to maturity; to determine the aggregate principal amount 
thereof within the amount hereby authorized and the denominations and maturities 
thereof; to fix the time of issue of each series thereof and the rate or rates of interest 
thereon as herein provided; to determine whether the interest rate on any series will be 
fixed or variable and to determine the method by which the variable rate will be 
determined, the terms of conversion, if any, from one interest rate mode to another or 
from fixed to variable; to set whatever other terms of the bonds they deem necessary, 
desirable or appropriate; to designate the bank or trust company to certify the issuance 
thereof and to act as transfer agent, paying agent and as registrar for the bonds, and to 
designate bond counsel.  The Committee shall have all appropriate powers under the 
Connecticut General Statutes to issue, sell and deliver the bonds and, further, shall have 
full power and authority to do all that is required under the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended, and under rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and 
other applicable laws and regulations of the United States, to provide for issuance of the 
bonds in tax exempt form and to meet all requirements which are or may become 
necessary in and subsequent to the issuance and delivery of the bonds in order that the 
interest on the bonds be and remain exempt from Federal income taxes, including, 
without limitation, to covenant and agree to restriction on investment yield of bond 
proceeds, rebate of arbitrage earnings, expenditure of proceeds within required time 
limitations, the filing of information reports as and when required, and the execution of 
Continuing Disclosure Agreements for the benefit of the holders of the bonds and notes. 

4. The First Selectman and Treasurer or Fiscal Officer, on behalf of the Town, shall execute 
and deliver such bond purchase agreements, reimbursement agreements, line of credit 
agreement, credit facilities, remarketing agreement, standby marketing agreements, bond 
purchase agreement, standby bond purchase agreements, and any other commercially 
necessary or appropriate agreements which the Committee determines are necessary, 
appropriate or desirable in connection with or incidental to the sale and issuance of 
bonds, and if the Committee determines that it is necessary, appropriate, or desirable, the 
obligations under such agreements shall be secured by the Town’s full faith and credit. 

5. The bonds may be designated "Public Improvement Bonds of the Town of Fairfield", 
series of the year of their issuance and may be issued in one or more series, and may be 
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consolidated as part of the same issue with other bonds of the Town; shall be in serial 
form maturing in not more than twenty (20) annual installments of principal, the first 
installment to mature not later than three (3) years from the date of issue and the last 
installment to mature not later than twenty (20) years from the date of issue.  The bonds 
may be sold at an aggregate sales price of not less than par and accrued interest at public 
sale upon invitation for bids to the responsible bidder submitting the bid resulting in the 
lowest true interest cost to the Town, provided that nothing herein shall prevent the Town 
from rejecting all bids submitted in response to any one invitation for bids and the right to 
so reject all bids is hereby reserved, and further provided that the Committee may sell the 
bonds on a negotiated basis, at its discretion, as provided by statute.  Interest on the bonds 
shall be payable semi-annually or annually.  The bonds shall be signed on behalf of the 
Town by at least a majority of the Board of Selectmen and the Treasurer, and shall bear 
the seal of the Town.  The signing, sealing and certification of the bonds may be by 
facsimile as provided by statute. 

6. The Committee is further authorized to make temporary borrowings as authorized by the 
General Statutes and to issue temporary notes of the Town in anticipation of the receipt 
of proceeds from the sale of the bonds to be issued pursuant to this resolution.  Such 
notes shall be issued and renewed at such time and with such maturities, requirements 
and limitations as provided by the Connecticut General Statutes.  Notes evidencing such 
borrowings shall be signed by the First Selectman and Treasurer or Fiscal Officer, have 
the seal of the Town affixed, which signing and sealing may be by facsimile as provided 
by statute, be certified by and payable at a bank or trust company incorporated under the 
laws of this or any other state, or of the United States, be approved as to their legality by 
bond counsel, and may be consolidated with the issuance of other Town bond 
anticipation notes.  The Committee shall determine the date, maturity, interest rates, form 
and manner of sale, including negotiated sale, and other details of said notes consistent 
with the provisions of this resolution and the Connecticut General Statutes and shall have 
all powers and authority as set forth above in connection with the issuance of bonds and 
especially with respect to compliance with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986, as amended, and regulations thereunder in order to obtain and maintain issuance 
of the notes in tax exempt form. 

7. Pursuant to Section 1.150-2, as amended, of the Federal Income Tax Regulations the 
Town hereby declares its official intent to reimburse expenditures (if any) paid for the 
Project from its General or Capital Funds, such reimbursement to be made from the 
proceeds of the sale of bonds and notes authorized herein and in accordance with the time 
limitations and other requirements of said regulations. 

8. The First Selectman, Fiscal Officer and Town Treasurer are hereby authorized, on behalf 
of the Town, to enter into agreements or otherwise covenant for the benefit of 
bondholders to provide information on an annual or other periodic basis to the Municipal 
Securities Rulemaking Board (the “MSRB”) and to provide notices to the MSRB of 
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material events as enumerated in Securities and Exchange Commission Exchange Act 
Rule 15c2-12, as amended, as may be necessary, appropriate or desirable to effect the 
sale of the bonds and notes authorized by this resolution. 

9. The Committee is hereby authorized to take all action necessary and proper for the sale, 
issuance and delivery of the bonds and notes in accordance with the provisions of the 
Connecticut General Statutes and the laws of the United States. 

10. The First Selectman or other proper Town official is hereby authorized to apply for and 
accept any available State or Federal grant in aid funding the Project, and to take all 
action necessary and proper in connection therewith. 
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COMMENTS

AREA UNIT RATE AMOUNT DELTA 378 TO 441  RATE AMOUNT AREA RATE AMOUNT

01000 SITE SERVICES 60265 8.60           484,577              -                  8.04    484,577            60,566  8.08    489,577              No change

01500 DEMOLITION 60265 8.04           453,343              -                  7.52    453,343            60,566  8.32    644,036              

Detailed demolition notes and take offs, specific demo details and 

additional interior wall demo.

02000 SITE CONSTRUCTION 60265 36.01         2,030,163           (269,506)        29.22  1,760,657         60,566  34.24 1,898,697           

Additional soils re-enforcement needed, additional shoring, 

additional drainage, eliminate portable classrooms for swing space, 

and other details provided at the DD level.

03001 CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS 60265 3.70           208,700              67,925            4.59    276,625            60,566  6.23    347,240              

Additional foundations design details and information provided at 

the DD level

03002 CONCRETE SLAB ON GRADE 60265 2.41           135,620              31,120            2.77    166,740            60,566  3.41    188,229              

Additional details provide at slab construction provided at the DD 

level

04000 MASONRY 60265 4.56           257,233              99,936            5.93    357,169            60,566  7.67    464,405              

Additional details provided at the DD level, additional block walls  at 

the interior walls and additional brick offset by precast at the exterior 

walls.

05000 STRUCTURAL STEEL 60265 6.73           379,292              122,729         8.33    502,021            60,566  4.92    272,859              Less structural steel, increase in metal decking

05001 MISC. METALS 60265 0.59           33,100                -                  0.55    33,100              60,566  0.96    58,100                

Additional details and information provided at the DD level, 

expansion joint and lintels.

06000 CARPENTRY 60265 1.86           104,683              79,972            3.06    184,655            60,566  5.18    306,910              

Replacement of existing cabinetry throughout, in addition to the ADA 

requirements.

07000

THERMAL & MOISTURE 

PROTECTION 60265 18.91         1,065,899           106,112         19.45  1,172,011         60,566  21.10  1,397,790           

Additional details and information provided at the DD level, 

additional waterproofing and insulation take offs, additional roofing 

membrane requirements, additional gutters and downspouts.

08000 DOORS & WINDOWS 60265 10.14         571,686              76,076            10.75  647,762            60,566  13.87  837,362              

Additional ballistic glass, more details and info provided at the DD 

level for hardware requirements, additional windows and door 

quantities.

09000 FINISHES 60265 18.05         1,017,353           73,910            18.11  1,091,263         60,566  23.96  1,427,200           

Additional finish details and information provided at the DD level, 

additional interior soffits, additional drywall take offs, additional 

ceilings, reductions in flooring finishes, additional painting.

10000 SPECIALITIES 60265 2.61           147,020              -                  2.44    147,020            60,566  3.25    191,598              

Additional details provided regarding lockers, toilet partitions at the 

DD level. 

11000 EQUIPMENT 60265 3.10           175,000              -                  2.90    175,000            60,566  3.09    187,012              Additional wall protection was provided at the DD level.

12000 FURNISHINGS 60265 0.24           13,285                -                  0.22    13,285              60,566  0.80    48,407                Additional window shades were provided at the DD level.

15300 FIRE PROTECTION 60265 4.60           259,366              19,450            4.63    278,816            60,566  4.37    259,600              

Additional details provided and sprinkler coverage was more defined 

at the DD level.

15400 PLUMBING 60265 10.80         609,031              104,472         11.84  713,503            60,566  15.64  787,300              

Additional replacement of under slab piping, sanitary and storm 

systems 

15500 HVAC 60265 56.46         3,183,123           170,373         55.65  3,353,496         60,566  70.14  3,767,600           

Special Roof Curbs, Controls more details, Equipment more details 

and sizing.

16000 ELECTRICAL 60265 23.81         1,342,468           116,690         24.21  1,459,158         60,566  27.31  1,596,532           

More information and details provided at the DD level, additional 

electrical demo, light fixtures count better quantified,  additional 

power infrastructure needed for phasing,

TOTALS 12,470,942        799,259         13,270,201      15,170,454        

Design Contingency 623,547              92,000            715,547            455,114              Typical design contingency reduction from SD to DD level

CM Contingency 392,835              27,889            420,724            468,767              Recalculated based on contract

Escalation 810,611              810,611            426,821              Typical escalation reduction from SD to DD level

Subtotal 14,297,935        1,946,882         1,350,702           Recalculated

P/P Bond 9,942                  80,641            90,583              113,853              Recalculated

Subtotal 14,307,877        90,583              113,853              

Precon 147,440              147,440            147,440              No change

General Req'ts 1,574,909           1,574,909         1,574,909           No change

CM Fee 397,680              46,732            444,412            455,412              Recalculated based on contract

GL 142,101              6,914              149,015            162,730              Recalculated based on contract

Builder's Risk excl excl excl No change

Permit excl excl excl No change

Subtotal 16,570,007        1,053,423      2,315,776         2,340,491           

CONSTRUCTION COSTS (GMP) 17,623,442      18,975,500        

SOFT COSTS 3,877,158         3,800,000           

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 21,500,600      22,775,500        

Haz. Mat. Remediation Owner Contingency 500,000            500,000              

TOTAL PROJECT COST (BOND AMOUNT) 22,000,600      23,275,500        
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